WHAT'S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: Expectations are high that electronic health record-based clinical decision support and performance feedback will improve adherence to guidelines by delivering relevant and actionable information to clinicians. Few studies have evaluated these assertions or examined the combined effects of decision support and feedback.
Otitis media (OM) is a hallmark disease of pediatrics with 80% of cases occurring among children. 1 It is the third most common reason for a pediatric visit, behind preventive care and acute upper respiratory infections, 2 and the most common condition pediatricians refer to specialists. 3 Primary care 4 and subspecialist physicians 5 have difficulty diagnosing OM, which contributes to variability in incidence rates 6 and overuse of antibiotics. 7 It is the most common reason for prescribing antibiotics in the United States 8 and is responsible for approximately half the antibiotic prescriptions for children aged 3 to 60 months. 9 Despite nationally promulgated guidelines 10, 11 that recommend judicious use of antimicrobial agents, physicians have been reluctant to alter their rates of prescribing antibiotics for OM. 12 The proliferation of electronic health records (EHRs) in hospitals and physicians' offices and inclusion of clinical decision support (CDS) as a criterion for meaningful use incentives under the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act 13 have heightened expectations that EHRbased CDS and performance feedback will improve adherence to guidelines. This is because EHRs have the ability to deliver relevant, patient-specific, and actionable information to clinicians. 14 Demonstrating the full benefit of CDS interventions in a complex health care environment will take rigorous evaluation methods, such as multipractice cluster randomized trials. 15 There has been only 1 published study of the impact of an OM CDS tool. 16 The study was done at a single academic teaching site that facilitated access to a generic set of guideline recommendations. Given the paucity of efforts to apply CDS to OM care, the national burden of this disease, the variability of care, and the large opportunity for improved antimicrobial management, OM is a natural target for a robust CDS intervention that provides patient-specific information to reduce diagnostic uncertainty and treatment variability.
The approach of summarizing clinical practice over a specified interval has been extensively used to deliver performance information to clinicians. Nonetheless, there is a need to determine the best strategies for delivering feedback to maximize its effects. Previous research has shown that feedback is most effective when rates of adherence to practice guidelines are low, 17, 18 the information is directly useful for care, 19 and practitioners are motivated to change. 20 Little is known regarding the effects of physician performance feedback that is generated from the rich clinical data located in EHRs. Moreover, no previous studies have examined the combined and potentially additive effects of performance feedback in combination with prospectively delivered CDS individualized to a patient' s history and presentation.
We postulated that an EHR-based intervention that provided patientspecific recommendations in realtime and physician feedback that summarized adherence to guidelinebased care would improve the diagnosis and treatment of OM compared with either intervention delivered alone. To test this hypothesis, we conducted a factorial-design cluster randomized trial in a primary care practice-based research network to evaluate the independent and joint effects of an EHR-based CDS system and performance feedback on adherence to OM guidelines.
METHODS

Study Setting
The study was done in the Pediatric Research Consortium, a practice-based research network that includes all practices in the Children' s Hospital of Philadelphia' s primary care network located in southeastern Pennsylvania, southern New Jersey, and Delaware. Participation in the study was voluntary. Members of the study team visited practices to explain the purpose of the project, to discuss the expectations of participants, and to increase awareness of the newly created, local OM guidelines. Of 27 eligible practices, 24 agreed to participate. The study protocol was approved by the Children' s Hospital of Philadelphia' s Institutional Review Board, which waived the need for informed consent from patients and physicians for practical data collection purposes.
Local Adaptation of National Guidelines
Published guidelines are not always accompanied by strong evidence or clearly defined diagnostic or therapeutic choices. Thus, we formed a panel of primary care physicians, otolaryngologists, and outcomes researchers who reviewed the nationally recognized OM guidelines, 10,11 adapted them according to the local context, and modified them using the Guidelines Element Markup methodology 21, 22 such that local recommendations could be programmed as CDS. When choice or ambiguity existed in certain guideline recommendations, we relied on our expert panel to apply local consensus to make recommendations deliverable unambiguously via CDS. Clinical judgment was not eliminated, however, because use of the tool was optional and not programmed as a hard stop within the EHR.
Several adaptations to the guidelines were made. First, we required pain management in cases of only moderate or severe pain because the guidelines did not specify pain severity. Second, for patients allergic to non-type I penicillin, the guidelines list cephalosporins as the preferred option, but our panel recommended inclusion of macrolides as well. Third, for severe disease in penicillin-allergic patients, guidelines recommend only ceftriaxone, but our experts felt that oral agents were an acceptable alternative. Fourth, local consensus endorsed the use of a narrowerspectrum antibiotic, amoxicillin, instead of amoxicillin-clavulanic acid as first line even in severe disease. This recommendation was based on local practice and resistance patterns and was discussed, along with all the recommendations, with clinicians during the training sessions we held with each practice before the launch of the CDS system. Finally, after extensive consultation with our expert panel and review of aggregate local data as well as individual chart review, we determined that the overprescribing of antibiotics, not the overuse of watchful waiting, was the overwhelming problem in our setting. Our panel unanimously agreed that decision support should be directed at encouraging watchful waiting.
Cluster Randomized Factorial Design
A cluster randomized factorial design was used for this study (Fig 1) . The unit of randomization was the practice, which minimized contamination between study groups because physicians in the same practice often comanage patients. The 4 groups were CDS with feedback (n = 8 practices), CDS only (n = 8 practices), feedback only (n = 4 practices), and usual care (n = 4 practices). This design facilitated estimation of the independent and joint effects of CDS and physician feedback on adherence to OM guidelines.
The study was done in 3 phases (Fig 1) . In Phase 1 (baseline period lasting 12 months from December 2007 to November 2008), no practices were exposed to either intervention. In Phase 2 (CDS only period lasting 11 months from December 2008 to October 2009), 16 practices were exposed to the CDS intervention and 8 others served as non-CDS controls. In Phase 3 (CDS and feedback period lasting 10 months from November 2009 to August 2010), 8 of the CDS practices were exposed to Feedback, 8 other CDS practices were not exposed to feedback, 4 non-CDS practices were exposed to feedback, and 4 non-CDS practices were not exposed to feedback ("usual care"), which yielded the four-group factorial design. Two practices were lost to follow-up. One randomized to CDS and feedback left the hospital system month 13 of the study period, and 1 randomized to the CDS-only group asked to leave the study month 13 of the study period.
CDS System
Ample evidence indicates that the implementation of EHR-based decision support should be integrated as seamlessly as possible into existing workflow processes. 23, 24 CDS systems that provide personalized recommendations are more effective than those that offer generic information. 25, 26 Building on these specifications, we designed, prototyped, pilot tested, and then implemented the study' s clinical decision support system to bring OM guidelines to clinicians at the point of care with minimal effort. The CDS system was programmed using a web service that was not part of the EHR. It appeared as part of the EpicCare EHR visit navigator and gathered data from and returned information through the EHR. (Details of the design of the CDS system are available from the authors on request.)
The CDS system had 3 components that used a full range of CDS strategies
FIGURE 1
Study design. A 4-group factorial design was used for this cluster randomized trial. An "R" in the figure indicates randomization of practices. The study began with a baseline phase lasting 12 months followed by randomization of practices to clinical decision support or usual care. This CDS-only period lasted for 11 months when a second randomization was done allocating practices to feedback. The second randomization produced the 4 groups that enable evaluation of the individual and combined effects of decision support and feedback. ARTICLE including data entry tools; cognitive aids that gather, organize, and display information; and workflow aids such as facilitated order entry to expedite clinical care (shown in Supplemental Appendix 1). The first appeared passively for all visits with an ear-related problem; it provided a visual display of previous OM encounters including office visits, audiograms, subspecialist referrals, and past antibiotic history regardless of indication. These data were grouped into episodes of related events as described below, and results were overlaid on the display. Although the CDS system customized guideline-based recommendations to the patient according to past history and current presentation, we also provided hyperlinks to the complete locally adapted clinical practice guidelines for acute OM (AOM) and OM with effusion (OME).
Clinicians actively chose to use the second component, an OM-specific data-gathering tool for recording the history of present illness and the physical examination.
The final component, also triggered by the clinician, returned guidelinebased recommendations for treatment using data collected by the first 2 components; generated patientspecific orders for diagnosis, treatment of pain, antibiotics or watchful waiting as appropriate, and referral; wrote a progress note; and provided patient-specific discharge instructions.
We extensively validated all aspects of the CDS system by randomly selecting 100 EHR records for review by 2 clinicians, who iteratively compared the computer algorithms to implicit clinical review. We focused on each element of the decision support and revised algorithms to address inconsistencies. These validation studies continued until all clinically meaningful errors were addressed.
Identification of OM Visits and Episodes of Care
OM visits were identified using structured (ie, diagnostic codes) and unstructured (ie, free text) data from the EHR. Telephone encounters were excluded because the CDS tool would not be available during these conversations. Extensive programming was required to search text from the EHR for combinations of words that would reflect diagnosis, physical examination, and history because a search of only structured information, as in diagnostics codes, proved inadequate as a means of capturing all visits accurately and completely.
For some adherence to guideline metrics, we needed to determine when the first visit for an OM episode began. To do this, we developed OM episode of care algorithms as follows. A visit was identified as possibly related to OM if the EHR data for that visit contained a coded diagnosis of OM or an ear-related problem, a reason for visit that contained an ear-or hearing-related term, or a prescription for an antibiotic commonly used to treat OM. Eligible visits were further characterized as related to AOM or OME based on International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision codes, descriptions of the reason for visit, and specific ear examination findings documented by the clinician (eg, presence of middle ear effusion). Visits with a documented bilateral normal ear examination (ie, no findings of inflammation or effusion) were excluded from additional consideration. Visits categorized as AOM or OME were extended into episodes by including all visits of the appropriate type (AOM vs OME) meeting the inclusion criteria and falling within a defined interval (45 days for OME; 14 days for AOM) of another included visit.
We validated visit selection and episode of care algorithms using the same approach as for the CDS.
Performance Feedback
Beginning month 24 of the study period, we provided individualized feedback on a monthly basis to physicians in 12 of the practices (Fig 1) . The reports showed physicians their adherence to OM guidelines for the month, change over time, and comparisons with others in their practice and the full network. A member of the project study team delivered reports to each practice' s office manager, who distributed them to practicing physicians. (An example of one of the feedback reports is shown in Supplemental Appendix 2.)
Statistical Analysis
We examined adherence to guideline recommendations for OM pain management, diagnostic documentation, and medication management ( Table 1 ). All measures operationalized the local adaptation to national guidelines. Assessment of the effects of the CDS system was done for all metrics shown in Table 1 except 2: pain assessed and avoidance of antihistamines and decongestants, which were achieved for nearly 100% of all OM visits. A subset of these indicators (pain treatment, amoxicillin as first-line therapy for AOM, and high-dose amoxicillin for AOM) were evaluated to determine the effects of feedback. Our local panel of OM experts selected these quality indicators because they were judged most likely to change in response to feedback.
The analysis used the "as randomized" (intention-to-treat) principle in which each site and each clinician within-site was assumed to use the intervention arm to which the site and its clinicians were assigned regardless of actual use. As is consistent with sound conventional practice for a clusterrandomized design, we performed an analysis with the unit of randomization as the cluster (ie, practice). Correlation of visits within practices was • OM visit • Pain score recorded
Pain treated: Moderate to severe pain should be treated with analgesics for all patients with OM.
•
AOM
AOM adequate diagnostic evaluation: Clinicians should identify signs of a middle-ear effusion and evaluate for signs and symptoms of middle-ear inflammation.
Amoxicillin is the treatment of first choice for AOM.
Appropriate antibiotics should be prescribed for penicillin-allergic patients treated for AOM.
• • AOM visit • Oral antibiotic not prescribed • First visit in AOM episode • No co-occurring pneumonia, sinusitis, conjunctivitis, or pharyngitis • Age 6-24 mo: not severe illness (temperature ,39°C and pain score 0-3) and uncertain diagnosis (criteria for adequate documentation not met) • Age $25 mo to 12 y: not severe illness (temperature ,39°C and pain score 0-3) or uncertain diagnosis (criteria for adequate documentation not met) OME OME adequate diagnostic evaluation: Clinicians should document OME with pneumatic otoscopy or tympanometry and record laterality of effusion.
• OME visit • Laterality of effusion documented • Diagnostic testing for effusion done Avoidance of decongestants and antihistamines for OME: Decongestants or antihistamines should not be used because they are ineffective in the treatment of OME.
• OME visit • No decongestant or antihistamine or cough/cold preparation prescribed • OME is only diagnosis OME watchful waiting: Clinicians should manage OME with watchful waiting.
• OME visit • No oral antibiotic prescribed • First visit in the episode • No co-occurring pneumonia, sinusitis, conjunctivitis, or pharyngitis addressed using both mixed effects and marginal models. We chose the latter for presentation of results because b estimates and P values were nearly identical between the 2, and marginal models have fewer assumptions about the distribution of random effects and the correlation structure of the model. 27 We found that 2-level mixed effects models, clustering on physicians and practices, in many cases would not converge, and when they did, neither parameter nor SE estimates were substantively different from marginal models that clustered visits within practices. Moreover, we attempted confirmatory analysis using other algorithms (most notably using mixed-effects models with practice as a random intercept and time as a random slope). To do mixed-effects models correctly requires careful attention to the choice of the algorithm, because simplistic methods that are often used (eg, penalized quasi-likelihood [PQL]) are well known to lead to bias. For that reason, we attempted to implement adaptive quadrature, a computer-intensive method, but experienced convergence problems in some cases, perhaps in part due to the small sample sizes at the individual physician level. As a consequence of testing these alternative approaches, we feel that our analysis is both sound and robust. 
RESULTS
There were 1 222 283 visits made to the 24 study practices during the 33-month study period (Fig 2) . To form the study sample, we excluded visits (1) made with pediatric residents (to capture practice patterns reflective of attending physicians), (2) in which a patient complaint or physician diagnosis suggested OM but the physical examination indicated that the OM was resolved, and (3) in which otitis externa co-occurred. Among the resulting 139 305 visits, 64% were for AOM, 17% OME, 6% both AOM and OME. The rest (13%) were unclassified because they had nonspecific diagnosis codes and nonspecific ear examination information. Baseline practice and visit characteristics of the study sample are shown in Table 2 . On average, practices employed 7 physicians (range 6-9 across study groups) and managed 182 OM visits per month. The most notable difference across study groups is the substantially higher number of visits per practice in the feedback-only group, which was due to inclusion of a practice with nearly double the number of OM visits (n = 15 363) as the other practices.
There was marked variation for several of the adherence to guideline measures across the study groups during the baseline period (Table 3 ). The proportion of visits in which all guideline adherence metrics were achieved ("comprehensive care"), given a minimum of $3 opportunities, was also variable, ranging across study groups from 10% to 21% for AOM and 2% to 9% for OME.
Across both follow-up periods (months 13-33), the average practice-level use of the CDS tool was 17% (range 5%-45% across practices) of eligible visits.
We analyzed the effects of the CDS intervention by contrasting rates of adherence to guidelines during the CDSonly versus baseline periods (Fig 1) . Among CDS practices, rates of adherence to guidelines rose for 7 of the 10 measures evaluated, whereas the only metric that significantly increased for the non-CDS practices was pain treated (Table 4) . The difference-in-difference intervention effects, contrasting the change in the CDS group to the change in the non-CDS group, are shown in the fifth column of Table 4 . Compared with the non-CDS group, the CDS group had a significant increase in adherence to guidelines between the 2 time periods for comprehensive care (AOM and OME), pain treated, amoxicillin as first-line therapy for AOM, and OME adequate diagnostic evaluation.
In the feedback period of the study (Fig 1) , we provided individualized physician feedback reports to half the practices, equally balanced between CDS and non-CDS groups. The contrasts of interest were the effects during time 3 (feedback period) versus time 2 (CDS only period; Table 5 ). There was no difference in adherence to guideline indicators for the CDS only versus usual care groups. The feedback only group had significantly greater increases in guideline adherence than both the usual care and CDS only groups. The CDS and feedback group had smaller increases in adherence to guidelines than the feedback only group (Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
This article describes the results from a cluster-randomized trial of the effects of CDS and physician performance feedback on adherence to guidelines for OM care. We developed a CDS system for this study that was prospectively applied at the point of care, seamlessly integrated into EHR workflow, provided patient-specific recommendations, and generated a progress note and patient instructions. Physician feedback summarized the past month' s adherence to key guideline recommendations and contrasted an individual physician' s performance with others in the practice and across the full primary care network. Our findings suggest that both types of interventions can improve adherence to guidelines. However, our hypothesis that the combination of CDS and feedback would be superior to either alone was not supported. The effects of feedback were larger than those for the CDS system, and feedback was more beneficial in practices that had not been exposed to CDS than those that had been using it. Other studies have found that when feedback is coupled with other interventions, its effect is reduced. 17, 18 There was no effect of CDS on overuse of antibiotics for either AOM or OME. Similar to other studies, our findings indicate that CDS systems can encourage physicians to take or alter an action, such as changing the selection of an antibiotic or modifying choice of therapy, 28, 29 but have much weaker effects on withholding treatment, especially in the context of strong clinician beliefs 29 or if withholding treatment is perceived as decreasing productivity. 30 Because the feedback period lasted just 10 months, this study does not tell us how long a program of provider feedback can influence physician behavior change, what happens when feedback is removed, or how long the feedback must persist to achieve optimal effect. Future work should examine the effects 
of feedback over longer periods to measure lags after onset and attenuation over time. We are also unable to explain the mechanisms for the large feedback effect, and it is possible that feedback could be less effective for improving adherence to guidelines for the metrics that were not included in the physician feedback reports.
The unit of randomization for this study was the physician practice, a design often required to avoid the potential of contamination of the intervention effects if randomization had been done at the levels of physician, patient, or visit. The downside of practice-level randomization, however, was large design effects (data not shown) arising from high interpractice variation in quality at baseline and change over time and the reduced power of even this large study among 24 practices to detect statistically significant intervention effects. One approach for reducing interpractice variation in quality is to standardize care, which minimizes unnecessary variation. Once this has been accomplished, new interventions such as CDS systems might produce more uniform effects across practices and thus be more readily shown to be effective. This combination of quality improvement coupled with research that occurs within a community of physicians and patients organized to advance patient health is the bedrock of learning health systems. [31] [32] [33] Previous research has found that the promulgation of national guidelines for AOM and OME did not have substantive impacts on quality. 34 One of the concerning findings from this study is the overall low adherence to guidelines for OM across most of the metrics. Comprehensive care (ie, all recommended guidelines for a visit were adhered to) was accomplished for only 15% of visits with AOM and 5% with OME during the baseline period of observation. Another finding of note is that clinicians chose watchful waiting for only 6% of eligible AOM visits. It appears that, at least in our sample, the tremendous public emphasis on judicious use of antimicrobial therapy to reduce the risk of drug-resistant microbes 35 has had little impact on physician prescribing.
In summary, using the EHR to provide real-time decision support and physician performance feedback are both effective strategies for improving 
